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Intro 3

How to build your 
Perfect Makeup Kit

I've been in the beauty industry for eleven years now and I've
been working with bridal parties for about five years. It has
taken me a long time to grow my kit and figure out what
works best for me and my clients and now I'm ready to share
it all with you!

Please don't feel pressured to buy anything or
even everything for your kit all at once. Start
off small and use this guide only as a
reference when beginning your kit-shopping
journey. These products have helped me in my
own business and that's why I
recommend them, but we all start off with the
basics and your kit will only grow and evolve
as your artistry does!

Intro
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The most important part of your kit are your sanitation supplies. You
want to make sure your kit is so clean you can eat off of it (not really
but you get the point). When you're working on multiple faces every
day it's really easy to cross contaminate, and that is not good. Your
clients are trusting you to provide a clean and safe experience for
them. Below is your sanitation Check List! 

Sanitation
This part is important, don't skip it! 

Products What I recommend and Use x

Brush Cleaner Cinema secrets brush cleaner  

Brush Soap Beauty Blender Pro Solid Brush Cleaner  

Disposable Mascara Wands Amazon 300 pc set  

70% Isopropyl Alcohol Any Brand  

Hand Sanitizer Purrel  

Cotton Swabs Any Brand  

Disposable Beauty Sponges Any Brand  

Plastic Disposable Spatulas Any Brand  

Steel Mixing Palette Amazon  

Makeup Wipes Kirkland  

Pro Tip: Use  70% alcohol in your kit because 
anything higher than that will evaporate too 
quickly to sanitize your supplies!



Storage: Where to Put Everything 5

When you are a makeup artist, especially when you start out, you can
expect to be traveling around... a lot...which means you'll be  bringing all of
your makeup and supplies everywhere too. You want to make sure you
organize your supplies and have everything  you need no matter where
you're working. n something that is not only easy to carry but looks
professional. Plus, you'll want something that's going to keep all of these
products safe and secure. These are investments-treat them right! 

Pro Tip: You may also be eligible for a discount on
some of the products listed in this guide. To view
a list of artist discounts visit my website
www.brittneyeileen.com and go to our blog!

Storage and Equipment
Where do you put everything?!

Products What I Recommend and Use x

Storage bag Makeup Forever Pro Bag  

Backpack Zuca Backpack  

Light The Makeup Light or a ring light from Amazon  

Extension Cord Any Brand  
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Complexion

Complexion can make or break your makeup application.
Lets face it, there are a lot of people who can do a smokey
eye but not everyone can do a flawless foundation base. In
this section I'm going to show you what products I use on
my bridal clients to give them perfect skin that looks great in
pictures and lasts all day long. From primers, to foundations
to blush and bronzer. Everything you could possibly need in
your kit! 

 Remember, your kit needs to be well rounded
and ready for anything. You need to make
sure whatever you use can be used on any
skin color and skin type.

I know in the beginning it's hard to determine what shades
and colors you should have in your kit, so for this section
your checklists are going to be a little different. I'm going to
provide you with the specific products and shade numbers
that I always have in my kit. That way you'll know exactly
what colors you should have on hand for your clients!

Finding what works for you.
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Cream foundations are a great addition  to your kit. The hardest
thing about growing your kit is making sure you have enough
shades to accommodate a variety of skin tones. I think that is the
number one question I receive from new makeup artists, "what
shades should I be keeping in my kit?" A cream foundation palette
really takes the guess work out of it, a palette will have every shade
you will need. Plus they won't take up a lot of space in your kit!

Cream Foundation

Products Where to buy Price Why I like it

RCMA x KJB Palette Camerareadycosmetics.com $80

Has every color you 
could possibly need 
plus pigments for 
mixing and a mixing 
medium.

Bobbi Brown BBU 
Palette

bobbibrown.com $250

All of their stick 
foundations, 
concealers and 
correctors in one 
handy palette.

Pro Tip: Do not dip your brush directly in 
your cream palettes. Use a spatula to 
scrape the product out  onto a clean 
palette or the back of your clean hand 
and work from there. 



Complexion: Liquid Foundation 8

You may be like me and prefer working with liquid foundations over cream ones. I
personally think liquid is a little bit easier to work with, but the downside to
buying liquid foundations is trying to figure out what shades to buy. If you're just
starting your kit you're probably not going to run out and purchase every single
foundation color in a collection. You'll want to instead start off with about 5-10
foundations in a variety of shades and tones that you can mix and match. Below
are the foundations I use and the shades I always have on hand.

Liquid Foundation 

Products Where to buy Price Shades X

Makeup Forever 
Ultra HD

camerareadycosmetics.com $43 Y205  

Makeup Forever 
Ultra HD 

camerareadycosmetics.com $43 R255  

Makeup Forever 
Ultra HD 

camerareadycosmetics.com $43 Y245  

Makeup Forever 
Ultra HD 

camerareadycosmetics.com $43 Y425  

Makeup Forever 
Ultra HD 

camerareadycosmetics.com $43 Y445  

Makeup Forever 
Ultra HD 

camerareadycosmetics.com $43 Y508  

Makeup Forever 
Ultra HD 

camerareadycosmetics.com $43 Y545  

Pro Tip:  I started my kit with neutral 
undertones and gradually added more pink, 
red, yellow and olive tones as I went. I also had 
a cream foundation kit I would reach for if I 
didn't have a certain shade in liquid form.  As 
your business grows your kit will grow and you 
will be able to afford a larger variety of 
undertones . But until then don't be afraid to 
mix the colors you do have! 

If you're opting not to use a foundation/ concealer palette you'll 
definitely need to add some concealers to your kit as well! In my 
opinion that MAC Cosmetics Pro Long wear concealers are the 
easiest to work with. Here are a few shades to add to your kit!

Concealer 

Products Where to buy Price Shades X

MAC Pro Long 
Wear Concealer

maccosmetics.com $25 NC15  

MAC Pro Long 
Wear Concealer

maccosmetics.com $25 NC25  

MAC Pro Long 
Wear Concealer

maccosmetics.com $25 NC35  

MAC Pro Long 
Wear Concealer

maccosmetics.com $25 NC50  



Complexion: Powders 9

You'll need to add a few powders into your kit - some bronzers, setting powders
and blushes. There are so many great formulas and shades on the market that
you really can't go wrong with whatever you use. You just want to make sure you
have enough of a variety to accommodate any look or situation!

Powders 

Products What I Recommend and Use X

Translucent Powder (can be used universally) RCMA No Color Powder  

Light Powder
Charlotte Tilbury Flawless Finish Setting 
powder - Fair

 

Medium Powder
Charlotte Tilbury Flawless Finish Setting 
powder - Medium

 

Deep Powder
Charlotte Tilbury Flawless Finish Setting 
powder - Deep

 

Bronzers  
Products What I Recommend and Use X

Pink Blush Bobbi Brown "Sand Pink" Blush  

Peach Blush Nars "Orgasm" Blush and/or Mac Melba Blush  

Red Blush Nars Exhibit Blush  

Deep Red Blush MAC Sketch Blush  

Mauve Blush Nars Dolce Vita  

Light Highlight Becca Pearl  

Medium Highlight Becca Champagne Pop  

Deep Highlight Becca Chocolate Geode  

Blushes, Bronzers and everything in between

Blushes and Highlighters

Products What I Recommend and Use X

Light Bronzer Nars Laguna or Becca Bali Sands Bronzer  

Medium Bronzer Makeup Forever Medium Bronze Fusion  

Dark Bronzer Cover FX Sunset Bronzer  

Pro Tip: Buy your powders already "de-potted" and put them into 
one palette like a Z-Palette. Most of these brands sell their 
powders just in a pan without the compact. It saves you money 
and takes up less space in your kit!

Setting Powders
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Eye Makeup

I think a lot of people would argue that eye makeup is the
funnest part of creating a look. It's your chance to be creative
and play with different colors and textures. You really get to
just have fun with it. 

The Essentials

From brows, to liner, to everything in between; this
section will tell you all you need to create stand-out eyes
for your clients. Products that not only look good but will
last through the night for their wedding! 
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There are so many fantastic eye shadow palettes out there and I'm sure you already
have a few favorites that you're planning on adding to your kit. And honestly you
really can't go wrong with whatever you use. Just make sure you're using a good
quality shadow, something that is pigmented and easy to blend. My palettes are
made up of individual shadows from MAC. I buy the individual, de-potted shadows
and arrange them the way I like into a magnetic palette. It works really well for me
and if I ever run out of a color it is so much easier to replace one favorite shade
rather than an entire palette! I'm not going to list EVERY shadow I own but I will tell
you some of my favorite colors for weddings! 

Eye Shadows

Products X

MAC Nylon  

MAC All That Glitters  

MAC Jest  

MAC WoodWinked  

MAC Blanc Type  

MAC Twinks  

MAC Malt  

MAC Smut  

MAC Cranberry  

MAC Antiques  

MAC Soft Brown  

MAC Copper Plate  

MAC Carbon  

Pro Tip: Add your primary colors to your eyeshadow
kits too. Your reds, blues, and yellows will come in
handy for mixing. If you don't have a shade, you can
create it yourself. This applies to   any of the cream
and liquid products you have in your kit too. You can
add liquid pigments to your kits for your foundations
and concealers!
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Now that we got the eyeshadows out of the way lets talk about everything else you
could possibly need to create a beautiful and long lasting eye makeup look. You'll
need a lot more than just eyeshadow to survive a wedding! I promise you will not
make it through a wedding without having at least one person asking if your
makeup is waterproof, and I'm here to help make sure that it is! 

Eye Makeup

Products What I Recommend and Use x

Primer Urban Decay Primer Potion  

Blonde Brow Pencil NYX Micro Brow Pencil- Blonde  

Taupe Brow Pencil NYX Micro Brow Pencil- Taupe  

Brown Brow Pencil NYX Micro Brow Pencil- Brunette  

Black Pencil Liner Makeup Aqua XL Eye Liner- Black  

Brown Pencil Liner Makeup Aqua XL Eye Liner- Dark Brown  

Gel Black Liner Inglot AMC Line #77  

Waterproof Black Mascara
Clinique High Impact Black Waterproof 
mascara

 

Black Mascara MAC Extended Play Mascara  

Brown Mascara Clinique Lash Power Brown Mascara  

Individual Lashes
Sonia Roselli Drop Lashes - Short, medium 
and long

 

Latex Free Lash Glue House Of lashes Glue- Black and White  

Tweezers Tweezerman Tweezers  

Strip Lashes
Ardell Demi Wispies and/or House of Lashes 
Wing It Mini lashes

 

Everything Else You Need!

Pro Tip: You may want to eventually add more
eyeliner colors to your kit. Such as green, navy, gray
and plum. But black and brown liners are
definitely  a great starting point and for any colors
you don't have - use eyeshadow instead!
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Lipstick

Lipstick, Lipgloss and Lip Liner- the three L's you'll need to
keep in your bridal kit. There are so many colors and
9textures to choose from from glossy, to matte, to sheen
(and I'm telling you your clients will want it all).

The trends are always changing! Do we like a
matte red this week or a glossy pink? So you
always need to be prepared

The Three L's

Photography by Caroline Gilbody Photography
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There are a lot of products that need to go into your lip kits so lets break it down and keep it
as simple as possible.You'll notice from the list below that I use a lot of MAC lip products,
this doesn't mean that you need to. Its just what works for me!As long as you have the
colors and formulas listed below, it shouldn't matter what company you buy them from!
Whatever you're happy with your clients will be happy with. 

Products What I Recommend and Use x

Creamy Medium Nude Lipstick MAC  Creme In Your Coffee  

Creamy Rose Lipstick MAC Whirl  

Matte Rose Pink Lipstick MAC Brave  

Matte  Neutral Pink Lipstick MAC Please Me  

Creamy Neutral Pink Lipstick MAC Patisserie  

Creamy Blue Red Lipstick MAC Satin Red  

Matte Blue Red Lipstick MAC Russian Red Matte  

Red Orange Lipstick MAC Chili  

Burgundy Lipstick MAC Antique Velvet Matte  

Creamy Burgundy Lipstick NARS Charlotte  

Brown Lipstick MAC Victorian  

Pink Shimmer Gloss MAC All Things Magical/Fenty Fu$$y  

Pink Lip Gloss Candy Box  

Tan Nude Lip Gloss MAC Spite/ Fenty Glow  

Coral Lip Gloss MAC Lychee Lux  

Deep Nude Gloss MAC Low Cut/ Fenty Hot Chocolit  

Red Gloss MAC Ruby Woo  

Clear Lip Gloss MAC Lipglass  

(Is Popping)

LipStick, Lipgloss, Lip Liner

Products What I Recommend and Use x

Nude Pink Lip Liner MAC Subculture or Whirl  

Nude Tan Lip Liner MAC Oak  

Nude Brown Lip Liner MAC Spice  

Pink Lip Liner Charlotte Tilbury Pillow Talk  

Plum Lip Liner MAC Plum Lip Liner and Nightmoth  

Red Lip Liner MAC Cherry or Ruby Woo  

Creamy Pale Nude lipstick MAC Cremesheen Creme D'Nude  

Matte Pale Nude Lipstick MAC Matte Honey Love  
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Final Thoughts
I hope you found this helpful, it's definitely a guide I wish I had
when I first started out. If you're looking for skin prep and brush
recommendations keep an eye out for the next one! You can
stay up to date by following me on instagram and by joining
my Facebook group:

Instagram: @brittneyeileenmakeup
Facebook Group:  Creatives and Clients- Beauty New England

Want to know if you qualify for discounts on
any of the products listed in this guide? Check
out my blog for a list of brands that offer pro
discounts and how to apply:

https://www.brittneyeileenmakeup.com/post/
discounts-for-industry-professionals

Photography by Kayla Teves

If you need anything on your adventure to becoming a bridal
makeup artist please reach out to me! I would love to help you
on your journey. I can be reached by email at
info@brittneyeileenmakeup.com. And just remember your
artistry and success is based off more than just what you keep
in your kit  - all you need is the drive to succeed and a good
attitude and you can accomplish anything!

Thank you for reading!




